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Celebrating 29 years of Eco Adventures

Coastal Current Adventures (formerly Island Escapades Ltd.) was created due to 

Jack Rosen and Candace Snow’s love of the outdoors and their passion to 

educate youth through experiential learning. Our programs focus on outdoor 

learning, environmental education and group dynamics. Co-founder Jack has 

worked with youth for over 35 years in government agencies, schools, and 

privately with this business. His experience and knowledge is vast and the energy 

and enthusiasm that he exudes is addictive. The staff he has trained and who help 

co-ordinate the programs are compassionate, fun, experienced, extremely 

knowledgeable and safety conscious. 



All guides have years of experience in the outdoors and working with Youth: 

*Certified by SKGABC (Sea Kayak Guides Alliance of B.C.) 

*Wilderness First Aid Certified  *Hand Held Marine Operators license *Inter-tidal and 

Interpretive Training  *Climbing and Belay Certified 

Coastal Current Adventures understands the budget constraints that teachers must 

work with and have compiled a varied slate of programs offering a wide price range 

and choice of activities. We have aimed to meet curriculum demands 

by having teachers place their input into program development. We also offer a 

special of 1 complimentary teacher per every 15 students. All our overnight programs

are camping and expedition oriented. Groups do have options 
of staying in Cottages or Cabins. The all-inclusive camping 
programs  based out of Ruckle Park can have any of the 
activities listed below. Programs are tailor made to suit your class 
needs, giving a balance of adventure activities and education 
modules. We have included a second PDF with details of our 
Eco-Education modules. 



For more info contact: 1-250-537-2571 |  coastalcurrentadventures@gmail.com | www.adventurecampbc.ca

This has become a very popular program for schools in the 

Victoria and Vancouver area. We provide transportation 

from the Fulford or Long Harbour ferries to and from Ruckle 

Provincial Park. Day programs at Ruckle may offer 

leadership initiatives, any of our Eco Education programs, 

intertidal sessions, hikes, or even kayak sessions (extra 

pricing). These exciting day programs can include lunch or 

students can bring their own. Ruckle is a spectacular park 

located on the ocean in the south eastern side of Salt 

Spring. The 1200 acre working farm and coastal park is a 

perfect setting for outdoor education programs or team 

running programs here for 25 years so we know the area 

tailor made to suit your educational/outdoor needs.

building activities. We have been 
intimately and can set up a program

Full Day without Lunch.... $85/person 
Full Day with Lunch………..$95/person

These all inclusive programs are either 
expedition based, lodge-based or camping at 
Ruckle Park. They include all your adventure 
activities & eco eduction programming, plus 
full camping gear, food and instructors. 
Expedition programs visit National and 
Provincial parks in the Southern Gulf Islands. 

Ruckle Park Camping........................ $140/person/day 
Expeditions.......................................... $160/person/day 
Cabin-Based....................................... $175/person/day
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